
TRAIN DISPATCHING.

WORK SO RESPONSIBLE AND RISKY
IS YET FASCINATING.

The Many Moving Trains Voder a Train
Dispatcher's Charge lepTl For Safety
Vpon His Comprehensive Mental "I'lc-tnre- "

Some Examples.
"I tell you, boya, it's the most fascinat-

ing work I ever tried, and I've been rail-
roading for 25 years and taken a turn at
everything from brakeman to division su-
perintendent."

Soppokethe train dispatcher to a com
pany of railroad men and the reporter.

"Why," said the latter, "I thought train
dispatching was too risky to make the
sense of responsibility comfortable?"

"It may be partly that at bottom, but
train dispatcher to do his wrk must lose
sight of the awful consequences that might
follow a mistake. If he didn't, he'd lose
hjs nerve every time. Why, every train, or
single locomotive for that matter, of the
hundreds whose movements he directs
every day is fraught with irroater possi
bilities of disaster, involving life or prop-
erty, or both, than any man can contem
plate and not want to desert the responsi
Dinty.

"But how can a man put out of his mind
altogether those possibilities, so that he's
mt to move trains without hesitation and
not get rattled?" asked the reporter.

"Well, it's the same answer to tha as in
other cases where nerve is needed. It's the
confidence that comes with experience. If
jou've run trains without accident, why
you feel you can do it again."

"When the danger of catastrophe is lost
sight of," resumed t he dispatcher, "the fas
cination comes in in the complexity of the
problems which present themselves every
.hour. Jlow to get the most trains through
in opposite directions, giving each its
"right over the others, is the sum of a dis
patcher's task. It isn't enough to get each
train as it cornea along through safely:
you've got to deal with scores at the same
time, look ahead and keep them moving."

"You ought to be a good chess player,"
suggested the reporter.

"I do pretend to play a pretty game,
and you're ri"ht. The same faculties that
tell in chess come into play in train dispat'h-iog- ,

but wit a trains you're dealing with
men' thHt are. when under way, out of

your control for a time, so that the difficul-
ties of the game are in one way increased
by the introduction of moving pieces, ski.
while you do 1't vividly realize the possible
consequences of your move on the steel
ruiea ooara. me aim consciousness you
have of responsibility makes the railroad
game a big one.

And it something only the human
mind can grapple with. I've seen median
ical contrivances used to follow on a board
the movements of trains, with the idea of
checking the liability of the dispatcher to
"drop a stitch' and allowing him to think of
something else without losing the situa-
tion. But, after all, it's the man who must
h depended on to know that the board is

, ngfrt. If it gets set wrong, the board ofpegs only embarrasses him in trying to re-
cover his 'picture,' as the bovs call it.

"A train dispatcher has got to have a
menwu --picture or the relative positions atany given time of all the trains under his
nanus. If that s gone, God help him!

"3JlLvS a mn stand between
two telegraph operators dictating orders to
one and the other as fast as he could talkmany a time without anything between his
messages and disasters, except the chang-
ing, but at every minute whole and exact
picture' of all the miles of track which he

runs. Suppose it is a double track, with a
few miles cf single track U-- t ween and sid-
ings, his mind must work like lightning to
keep them going and jtvoid collisions.

eVn'S'nTSu" sTaTnlnigltT the opera-
tors twer in such situations, dictating,
grow Middenly white as a cloth. He had
lost his 'picture.' A monv-p- t of awful sus-
pense, nmlthen vruTI'a JM!.t sigh, almost a
SfwrT, of rTChe would recover it!
VTaV csiain', unblurred, mental image
iswj JfcuTiSlfaciiTty developed by the dis-
patcher's, bustneK.

"To give you au idea how complicated
these mental photographs may be and how
many points any one of perhaps fatal im-
portance, the mind must take in at once,
was at one time dispatcher over a section of
double track road of CO miles. Regular
trains passed a given point every four min-
utes. In this section was 10 miles of single
track a 'hogback' that is, a grade both
ways to its middle, requiring two locomo-
tives to pull t rains up t o the highest poirt,
when, they left either of the double tracks.

".With the regular traffic on the latter,
and tne locomotives coming back from the
hogback, twice the ordinary number, and
just as likely to cause luss to property, if
not to life or trains, it was quick work.
You must take in, too, the presence of trains
running under social orders to put them
through. Add to that the liability to an
emergency c- - U for 'props to be forwarded
instantly to the company's mines to guard

a idea 07 to
patcher has to grapple 11.

"Every once in awhile, a dispatcher gets
a

s

1

realizing glimpse of the responsibility
placed cn him by the way he is pulled up
ior any irregularity. His superiors must
ae the strictest disciplinarians to guard the
company against losses. For an illustra-
tion: One winter night I had n tiain which
I had positive orders to put through. It
was blocked at n certain point by passen-
ger train stalled in the snow. I could over-
come the obstacle in two ways either push
the passenger through with an xtra loeo-nmtiv-

or take the train buc...
switch it to another track and go around
the passenger trai:i. The first would
take about 15 minutes, the other perhaps
an hour and a half. It was late to lo- -

time, so I sent an order push the passen-
ger train out of the way. It was done, and
through my other train went all right. 1

mado the usual note of the maneuver in
my daily report to the division superintend-
ent, and in a day or two got a message that
he would like to see me.

"The superintendent was one of the kind
who doesn't make any fuss, but goes to the
"heart of the matter in band. While sjieak-in- g

to about some commonplace
he took down a volume of penal

code
read.
passenger trains und the statutory penalty.
lie said, 'I guess I don t need say any- - j

thing more, do If I said, 'I hope not,' and j

went out feeling as I just escaped a
criminal conviction.

"Passenger trains, t he law provides, must
be hauled, not pushed, and I haven't given

i

any orders to violate the statute since that
time." New York Sun.

Liked Oysters.
Little Sou Mamma, you like pearls
Mamma Indeed I do.

Sou Well, you give me some

AN OLD TIME PROSPECTOR.

Perhaps an Eskimo Who Was Drlvea South
Sixty Thousand Tears Ago.

Texas has had its old settlers stretching
away back toward the dawn of creation, the
hems of whose garments tradition does not
reach, but whose careers were probably as
full of wild adventure as that any Indian
or Mexican fighter that has ever adorned
the pages of Texas history. One of those
old settlers was found about 10 days ago by
D. Pittman while a well on his
lot on Thomas avenue, Dallas.

At a depth of 32 feet below th'e surf ace,
and ufter blasting through a stratum of

four feet thick, Mr. Pittman
found a human skeleton in the postter-tiar-y

sands The skull, finger bones and
other thin bones, on being brought in con
tact with the atmosphere, crumbled away
to imwder, but some of the larger bones
stood the test of atmospheric exposure,
and. lcyonl the crumbling of the articular
surfaces, tire in a good state of preservation.
This is iuiieul;;rly the case with the thigh
bone.

It in all other respects resembles the
thigh bone of modern man except as to its
anatomical neck, which Dr. Armstrong,
the city health officer, says is not shaped
like that of the present race. However, as
nature adapts itself to its surroundings, it
is to be expected that there was some dif-
ference between the fore and aft moveme it
of the thigh bone that was in 60,000
years ago and that of the present time.

The bone, while as thick and heavy as
that of a man of medium height, is only 11

inches long, which would represent a man
about 4 feet 2 inches high, or about the
stature of an Kskimo, and taken in connec
tion with the geological formations, those
of the second glacial period, in which the
skeleton was tounu tnere is hardly any
doubt but that it belongs to the Eskimo
race.

The cold of that period destroyed the
northern tribes, except such of their hardi
est members as escaped south. That there
was a southward movement of Eskimos in
those days is as certain as that there is now
a winter movement of tramps from the
rigorous climate of Iowa and Nebraska to
the more genial one of Texas. Doubtless
this poor Eskimo lived between the paleo-lithican- d

neolithic periods the ages of un-
polished and polished stone weapons, mark
ing the hiatus in the Bible between Adam
and the period where connected history be
gins.

hat wonderful story could this skele
ton tell if it had tongue! But hero the
question suggests itself. Had this Eskimo
yet reachcj the origin of language? Did he
say "yes," or did he merely nod his head?
How did he string the echoes of his
thoughts together? Unfortunately the
skull, that part of it most valuable to

has crumbled away. Galveston
I
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Where Soldiers Are Shot.
In the work on gunshot wounds. Dr.

Ludwig Brandt gives some interesting sta-
tistic about the Franco-Prussia- n war in
1ST0-- 1. The number of officers and men of
all ranks belonging to the German armies
who were wounded during the war amount-
ed to the immense total of 11G.S21. Of these
90,566 survived, 11, 023 died in hospital, and
6,223 died on the field of battle.

The wounds of those who were under
hospital treatment, including the wounds
of those who died in hospital, were thus
distributed: Wounds of the bead, 11,041; of
the neck. 1,922; of the chest and back, Mr
495; abdomen. 4,553; upper extremities, 8?,-S1- 4,

and of the lower extremities, 43,052,
while in 3,721 instances the situations of
the wounds have not been recorded.

A noticeable fact is the unusually large
proportion of wounds of the head, which
nearly equal those of the chest and back to-
gether and approach three times the num-
ber of those of the abdomen. The nember
given (11,041), however, includes 2,130 inju-
ries to the face.

The wounds by rifle bullets more than
double the number of those caused by artil
lery projectiles, but the information in this
respect is not of much value, as out of 2,030'
gunshot wounds of the face in no fewer
than 1,308 instances the particular project
tiles by which the wounds were caused have
nAt been recorded. British Medical

Curious Statistic- - or the mind.
The people of Russia are more terribly

afflicted with the infirmity of blindness
than any other race, sect or nation on the
globe, the proportion leing21 to every 10,-00- 0

of population. In 1S6G there was an
official census taken of the blind of Europe
These statistics show a remarkable state of
affairs, especially in European Russia, the
Caucasus Poland. In the countries
named there was a total of 1S9,ST2 person
who were entirely blind. The whole of the
remainder of Europe (and mind this in-
cludes the thickly populated countries of
Germany, 1 ..r.ce, t"inin, Holland, Bel-
gium, Great iMitnin. etc.) only has a blind
population numbering 1SS.812, while the
three Americas, North, Central and South,
with their islands, have less than 23,000 per-
sons who are totally bereft of sight.

In the Caucasus the women, especially
those of country districts, are more liable

against a rain..,..u .'"""'"to cecitv than men. the proportion being
good of the problems a train uts--
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men for ever." 14 blind women, the same
percentage holding Kood over the most of
Kussia in Euroie. St. Louis Republic.

r.lcetric Shocks I mm a Carpet.
Our sleeping room has an ingrain carpet

from which we get marked electrical expe-
riences. On a cold morning one can hardly
take a step without being strongly electri-
fied. By shuffling across the carpet , taking
only two st , 1 have many times drawn a
spark one-eig- ht h of tin inch long. By tak-
ing a dozen shuffling steps tuul touching
the water faucet 1 have several times
drawn a spark nearly one-hal- f of an inc'i
long. Indeed it is so common and soe::cess-iv-e

that it is quite uncomfortable.
I have several times thought seriously of

getting up some arrangement for gradually
dissipating the charge on one's liody, so
that we can avoid the unpleasant shock
when using the water. It should be stated
that this high degree of electrification is not
an everyday experience, but it is very cor --

mon when the thermometer in the room
goes below 50 or 40 degrees Fahr. Minne-
sota Cor. Science.

I Kir Ji ihua t Tame isird.
I sii T rvb 11 n Ilevnnlils muni In nmncw lit,.

anu pouiteu out a secuon ipr me wi self in his last days it, hie bouse jn lx!ices.
16 uescnoeu me oueuse ui j.usuuis tcr (square with a little
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tame bird, which.
like the favorite spider of the prisoner in
the Bastille, often served to while away a
lonely hour. But this proved a fleeting
pleasure, for one summer morning, the
window of the chamber being by accident
left open, the little favorite took flight and
was irrecoverably lost, although its master
wandered for hours in the square and neigh-
borhood in the fruitless endeavor to regain
it. Chambers' Journal.

The riace to Start.
Whenever you long to benefit the world

bv assuming the duties of fool killer m.
money to go to a restaurant an get a oyster member that charity begins at home. Kate
atew, hJl mebbyl'll find a nice pearl lor Field's Washington,
jou. Good News. '

THE AKGUS, TJaUXtBUA MAKCH 30, 1895i.

RETAIN TOM SENSES.

Could You If You Were Confin.
ed In an Asylum?

MISERIES OF LITE.

S me Interesting Facts From a Prominent
Scientific Man Who Has Had a Most
Valuable Experience

(Chicago Journal.)
We sometimes soc in the papers a

thrilling' account of where a perfect-
ly sane jierson has been confined in
an asylum. Think of it, reader!
How long would you retain your
senses if you were confined with a
number of lunatics, nipht and day,
and yet think df the physicians in
cnarsre 01 tiiese yatiems who are
compelled, day by day and vcar by
year to live anion-- ; them. What
wonderful opportunities thev have
for studying characteristics and
vagaries; what a wonderful chance
for learning the miseries of life and
how best to overcome them!

We are brought to these reflection
by a conversation lately had with lr
0. t . of 10,1 Mate street, Chi
eago. For nearly1 ten years Doctor
Sprav was in charge of the Jefferson
now Ilunning, Institute, at Dunning.
111. This tremendous institution con
tained about twelve hundred patients
111 the Insane Department, and fif
teen hundred in the Infirmary
Among this large1 number of persons
there were a vast number of physical
ailments. Dr. fcpray. speaking about
it said:

"I traced the great cause for most
of the mental, and, indeed, physical
disorders very carefully, and while
some authorities make an estimate
that 75 per cent of the people of the
United Mates arc atllicted with some
form of kidney disease. I do not think
that the rate is so high, taking all
ages into consideration. Before mid
dle life it is le.s than 75 per cent. but
after middle, life it is, I should think.
fully that percentage

"This i something terrible, doc
tor. Few icoplc can certainly be
aware that so large a 1 crecti t.-s- ex
its?"'

The doctor thought a moment ami
then said:

"It is a fact not jenerallv rorojj--
111 zed that whorr a person has dis
eased kidneys and the orpans fair to
perform their functions of removinc
the waste and the impurities from the
system, it soon prodires melancholia.
As a result our asvlnms are filled to
overflowing. while if t h people would
strike at the root or tfce matter and
see that, their kidnevs were in good
order, there, would be fewer patients
in the asylums. I have noticed that
a large jxrtion of all parr-s- i raies
had kiilnev difficulties.''''

"What have rou found, doctor, to
be the standard and most reliable
remedy in such cases?1''

lr. Spray sjoke with gres. confi-
dence. He said: "Having so many
cases to treat. I tried various reme-
dies, anil after ft long and exhaustive
trial, finally decided that Warner's
Safe Cut was the licst. most effec-
tive and most reliable remedy. I
found it specially reliable in cmes of
incipient Bright's disease. It is cer-
tain to stop it. and cicn in the- - ad-
vanced c ndit i ns it allays the- - dis-
ease, and to my surprise at first,
cured mary cases. ltffore structural
changes sit in. it i certain to euro,
if properly administered.'',

"Has yo.tr experience while as the
asylum, doctor. Ijeen contirmeiS in
vonr gener.tl practice since lcaviwg
'it?'

Yes. I have occasion to use the
Safe Cure almost daily. Whenewr I
lisd traces aJbiia?ti in the urieo
a patient. I pre?-ril- e 1 he Safe Csre.
and in nearly every instance whire--
notice indication- - of neryiMis
troubles. I analyze- - the urine. nd
almost invariably thi-- that it is caus-
ed by some affection of the kidneys.
I now have a patieut to whom I am
giving the Safe Cure, and find that it
is having the desired effect.
time ago a gentleman came to me,
who had been, examined for life in-
surance, and traces of albumen were
found. I ad vised the use of the Safe
Cure, and lie passed the examination
without difFWuItv after having 'ased
it.1

"1 understand, then. Doctor, that
you at tribute a large jcreentaj;r of
the ills of life to some disease of the
kfdneys. awl that yo have found the
remedy of w hich you speak the- - not
HTcctive i n such cases."

"Yes. f have no hesitation fn fay-
ing that Warner's Safe Cure bas my
urrjtiali Ii-- d endorsement. I use it
constantly, and would not . so un-
less I thought it jossesscd curative
ijualitios."'

The high standing, wide experience
and great success of Dr. Spray make
his words exceedingly itapressive.
Their sincerity cannot be questioned,
ami their truthfulness is absolute.
Impressed with this fact, and realiz-
ing the importance of the same. !

have transcribed his words in full and
gi ve t hem herewit h.

Kor all forms of nasal catarrh
when; there is dryness of the air
passages with what is commonly
called "stuffing up." especially when
going to bed. Ely's Cream Halm gives
immediate relief. Its benefit to nie
has been priceless. A. (. Case, M.
D.. Millwood, Kas.

One of my children had a very bad
discharge from her nose. Two phy-
sicians prescribed, but without ben-

efit. We tried Ely's Cream Halm,
and, much to our surprise, there was
a marked improvement. We con-
tinued using the Balm and in a short
time the discharge was cured. O.
A. Cary, Coming, N. Y.

TO HIT OR NOT TO HITt

Should a Gentleman Knock Down a BufHan
For InKu'ltii;; a

Dur advice upon nn exasierating but
atsily determined question of street eti
quette is here request ed:

What would you consider the wisest course
to pursue in the following case:

If a ruinan makes o:iensive remarks about a
lady, cil licron the street or in a etibiie convey
ance, what s!io:ilil the ;,"ent leinan do who is
escortiiu; her at thy tinieV !?m-- an incident
baiper.i.tl only !;u t week nn-- i w af ivablislied In
The Sun.

Thi-- j nr.:c- - u:t i:i ov.r cl.i'.i, and every
uierr.Ler hits a it::.VreM i'niii!i o;i the subject,
eoriv 11 HiK-aii!- i i n:-u and oliiers believing
InuifTerviu-- to be be;-- i jailer the circumstances.

If -.r fn?u l v. 1!! apply to this incident
the t:":;tmonl w..iv:U would have foilowei
it in I Vc days of historic chivalry, he will
perh::! s !e readier to accept the method
pre: ei ilied by the circumstances of civiliza
tion. In days of old, when knijihts were
bold, if an insult had been aimed at the
lady with whom one of them wan keeping
company, the moment after the ruda man's
words had left his mouth a sword would
have been found sticking out from behind
his back.

Such was tlit? penally inflicted for such
an outrage 1:1 those days. In the face of
this, here ic practice how puny, how hope
lessly impotent ii!:d insufficient, would seem
a simple snuvli upon the smeller, delivered
troni a nianiy arm However coo.l: It is
this phase cf sci;;l progress that has helped
to strengthen the feeling of aversion with
which modern maimers pre inclined to put
away brawling and roughness from sight.
awl especially from the eves of women.
Even in very recent times, when duels were
i;i good standing, if a man should insult
woman in another's presence he would be
more liable to be called upon to appear at
some distant place and light for his lifi
than to have to take a licking on the sivit

bo or 1 ue case citoi above, a tight is
something which a lady should not 1

r . . . . . ,
lunru io witness, it is r mat sue
should neither see it nor be concerned Willi
it. Any but an extreme insnlt by a street
runian is Iteneath the notice of a lady and
gentleman. It need ret be understotnl to
apply to them. They are under no obliga-
tion to hear it, any more than if it were ad
dressed to mine other part y. They are be
yond tne reaen or us evil oreath. ana so
well established is the popular feeling that
women walk encircled with a safeguard
against this ort of brutality, that, delicate
as it is in nature, it is well nigh Insur-
mountable. Audit not only protects also
a woman's escort, but it constrains him
equally to remain within its lines bv hr
side.

Under but most unusual circum
stances it v imperative for the gentleman,
on of respect for t hr lady, to curb his nat
ural manly impulse and to continue in
see aiing ignorance of effense. But this rule
Of cursc ts amenable to- judgment. It is
conceivable that a rnflian's vilcness of con-
duct may pmm Ixyond the liue of endur-
ance, and then to the vthaling he should
get on the spot there is atv limitation laid
down in the iiagescf etiauette it human i

ly. Xcw York Sun.

An Anecdote of Tcrpe ln.
While nuncio at the Belgian court. leo

keard mch of Queen Victoria, niece of
King Leopold, n4 e he-lef- t Belgium

Parngia he paid a visit of mouth
rslxndon. There he strol ie t in the park
ami up and-dow- the street s and made a
mrcfnl sttiiyof English life. He was-- es
pecially foil of pji."ag nn hew or two in
the distinguished rfjnngers' gallery c the
house of comaionsHad-greatl- v admired the
orafory of O'tonnell He used: also to fre-
quent the print shopwof Pall M.xil and was
won to speak, of the Ways he spent in Ejij?'
land's capital -- o visitor. from Britain. lie
knew a little niiglish tfSt-11- , nnd ji. Brussels
often visited an KuglUb family
versation," but- - what be tJiere-o-

the language was apparent ! v forgotten
during his late.ye:ii-- s

Wh lf t Brussels hr as a frtiiSHiutirunt
at the House of Charles- l.ever. t he novelist.
and tlre he often urtt Dr. Whaielv. the
Protectant archbishep ef Dublin. They
were great friends and delighted o arajxe
on matters thec.lbgioal. Many stories of the
nuncio wit .ilsurvirealio::t the-Bclgia-

court. ta one a ct rt.-'i- narqii-- s

showed, the utincio a scufTlnix ui. w hi its
was painted a very Iovelv Venus. The mxj
quis thought his-actio- n decidedly, humctc-us-,

and.when the uutic-i- had partaken t
the contents of the bos arid handed. it lu--
asked bis opinion, of' the picture.- "It in-

most charxniug," was the reply, "and. is. xl
a portrait of madimc the marquisfcr ''

Washington Wit.
There ire peopl wh persist in aot likici;

John S. Sargent's- - portrait of
Reed which hangn-i- n the lobby of the house
cf representatives Mr. Reed is personally
more than pleased, being quite willing, to
go down, to posterity as Sargent! painfied
him. Kpreseiiiative Bingham of Pennsyl
vania donot sympiithize with Mr. Reed's
opinion', and wrecked himself ene day on
that portrait in a.uiuutier worthy of his wit.
'It is becoming serious embarrassment

to know when- - I; am at." said. Mr. Iired,
apropos of the tiamt-- s applied to him by his
Democratic fr. mis. "line orator arraigns
me as Jniius Caar. another as Neroand,
w hile cndeavori-i- to discover my idetuty.
I am still furt'iy confused by leing lik
ened nuto Caligiia."

"At least there's one cumparisoo. youll
be spared," intsrjectcd Mr. 'Jinghaia

"What's th.it?" asked Mr. Reed.
"You'll nevitr be compared with yonr

portrait:" Kite Field's Washington.

A. Norwegian Town,
llaaxmerftst was burned down three

years-- ago, .iod has sine been rebuilt ia
wood, ou first stories f granite. In the
suburbs oae finds tha old turf roofed
houses, which are mwe snug than any
other. The turf is laid over the bark of
birch, and is warm in. winter and cool in
summer. In July it is covered witn grass
and ilowcrs, and forms a gracing place for
Ireshly weaned Iambs. Children are sent
ttp to keep the lambs from falling over the
eaves. Cor. London Truth.

Thereby Bangs a Tale.
"Ami so. from hoar to liour, we life and ripe.
Acd then, from bwur to hour, we ro: an 1 rot,

Aji'l taureby harjfs a talc."
An I truly, '"lis a tale of woe.'' o' oae who had

s caUirih in the bead for msny years, aad who
re ly hd bCHMi "rotting" from hour to hour, un-

til Tr. Sase'K Catarrh Remedy came to ni no-
tice, lie nst-- it at flri-- t with f lislit st;ns of re-
lief, but he petVtcd until a permanrnt euro was
effected, and th world was arain pleaaaLt to
live io. From his awfi 1 he a pet free
by tbe expenditure of a few dollars in that incom-
parable remedy.

Fits All lit s stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
fits after the llrst day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise and $2 trial bot
tie free to fit cases. Send to I)r
Kline, 931 Arch street, Fhiladelphia-Pa-.

For sale by all drug-gists-; call
on vours.

ZOA-- PHOEA,

"DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,"
600 mrcrth dollars, tent tealcd for 10c.

Reader, suffering from any eomplaint ieuliar to th f,nworth everything to yon. Letters for advice, marked ''Cn,. i,'
seen byonr physicians only. A CO., H C0LM4V

May Adopt the Hanging Idea.
Lansing, Mich., March The escape

of Latimer and murder of Haight has had
an impression on the legislature and it is
possible that a bill for capital punishment
may become a law. 'lne J3randaee anti
free-pa- ss bill was beaten yesterday in the
senate. A bill was reported favorably to
the house to tax bank stock at its full
value regardless of mortgages held by
DanKS.

A Little Gala Ixuertence in a Lr lit home.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trcscott are

Keepers of the io. Lighthouse at
Sand Roach, Mich, and are blessed
w ith a daughter, four years old. Last
April she was taken down with
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning into fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treat-
ed her, but in vain, fhe grew worse
rapidly, until she was a mere

o- - bones." Then she tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and after the
use of t wo and a half bottles, was
completely cured. They say Dr.
King's New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may trv a
bottle free at lla'rlz V I'llemeyer's.

STltKNfJTII AM 1IKA1.TII.
If you are not feeling st ring and

healthy, try Klectrie Hitters. It "La
firippc" has left you weak and weary,
nse Electric Hit tcrs. This romedv
acts directly on liver, stonwei and
kidneys, gently aiding these organs
to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with sick headache, you
will find six'edy and a permanent re-
lief by taking Elect ric ISiflers. One
trial will convince you that this is
the remedy vou need. Larire botths
only .Vic. at Hart. & l.'llcniever's.

Iff CM. EN "9 ARNICA SAI.VK.
The best, salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuni-Fv- er

sires, tetter, chapped hands.
chilblain, corns, and all skin erup..
ticnts. and positively cures piles or
no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refundeil. Price 25 cents jut box.
For ' hv Hartx ei Ullemever.

Whea BAby wa.s.airk. w t-- r- -r OwtorSn.
"VThn ihe was a Child, she irietl f.r CaAoria.
tyhen she hecame 3Tiss, h rhm to Castoria.
"When sb"had CI'ldrea, aae gaverlaein Caatoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Lane.- - Famil? Medieine moves the.
bowels oa?di (Lit- - Mffsfi nceil
10 use 11.

Chi.cren Cry
Pitcher's Castoria.

For beauty, for comfort, for im- -

provemcn--t of tke complexion, use
only Pozr.ni"s Powder; there is noth
ing equal t it.

for

Children Cry for
Pitchers Castoria.

Coughing lea!; to consumption
Kemp s IicsJsam will stop the cou"h
at once.

LOUIS D. VANDERVERE.
One cf ttf ISest knotrn Ttfosiness men ia Cbiafy

representative of the great Bradstreet Cj.

HEADACHE, SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

ZPr. Milts Medical Co., Elkhart, In A.

Centlemen T tabonleAsnn-- infnrminr
of the very beneficial results which have followed
i.-i-e 01 d. Miles' RctroMTivt Nervinein tbe case of myself and wife. Kr a year 1 v. ,

aubjert to a distresfinit pain at the base of ihe
brain and upper portion of the rpinal cr-l- . 1

mm m 10&1 uesn anu was Rn-a- i iy
W H J troubled with slceplc-neM- i.

fca. Your Nerv-in- was hichlv
recommended to me. My case had been so it.sif-mit-

that I had no conlidenre in tho ci'irm-- of
any medicine. Yet aa a lai--t resort I consented to
Kive it atrial. Much to my surprise, I experience?!
marsea bencnt: m v eleepiewnef
my headache was removed ; my epuiuand ceuerui

a'STHOUSANDS
OaiNCO TWCMTV MUNBB. ALL THIS OCCOBatO
rrcn learned .no well known ihsici;ao raiLEO. My wife is taking Iho Nervine wiLa
ia beat of results. IxiLia I). Van dbkv k a.

Sold on m Positlv. Cuarante.
On. Mi LES' PI LLS, 50 Doses 25 Cts.

Secures to C I R 1 c """1
development ana ,hw eakness. ssJJ

nJtastains an-- sn,,ti.,..

am
omen, ,,,,;, '7 J
1

Vr JfJ

happy old RSK ' ' fI'JL

,
G

in

1
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It CureitoiLa.CnS.

A certain rn f - BItti
You wUl ,,. ti. ?tSS.'i
bott so . i ?, Vf-- nt

I tfj

WOOD'S PHOSF.- -

THE Mi r,

-- Pi: ....

ISi torc mtil A Hrr. '.L r
dracciis forTnciK.,',, ;
"me wnnnieii nn"--

.
r;rf .t

e win fend vi hsifr ,",''- -

pblct in plain s d pnv.;,ip, .

.... "'"r-Ofi-

UOFESSIOItAL

-- 1 J'T0!;.ET

ATTiiHSET AT Uff- -.

J l"KS0 & HUE- -

otaSjtlocu: Uzk Bs:4-.tf.S-

4 TTOHNEVS A--
n ejirxii-

XrEMXY ft ItP;
T1 OHNBY'S AT LaT-- U:

a caarlty.niakecolleOifitii. a
tAm uyaae. Danserf. 0e 2

S. W. OHEli.

1 TTORNEY AT LaW-F- ot'
ano miring tn- - (.t w

k Entree 4: M

m nfBce in t!ie Auiiitr-UT- t.

ollr.e.

C. J. SJAttr.
SEARi-- E 15Ei

Alicltor! in Ctaacrrrf : oS ?
:

Cock fflHtx..

J. K. UtllowHasli, 51. D. T

DRS. EARTH & ECU

Office 4M3iMt. Tl)

Keidt-Dc- TT! sit! A I...... n a. T.

Dr, Bar'h
it 10 10 n. ia.

1 to S and T tot-p-. is.

DR. CHAS. JL BC3

Eye, Ear, Nose

ONLY

MBi Mclnl!ooch B'::-- .

Honrs: 9 to :i air:

J. P. MiE. M. I). lit"-

SI

DRS. MYERS &ff
ur-jT- ami ""a".
Offlce oror Kn i! 4 V '

-- 01 net iw
nn. tkk .

0 to 12 a. m.
to 5 acd 7 ! 9 p. m I'
t teleplmue l.i" '";

R, M. PElf

DENTI
Ko.im-C.1-

. MUffce lii-- r

BR, J. E. M

DENTI
Teetb mricud r -:-"

mcicv'.
So 1T-- M-- v. i . : -

Dental Sur

Mitchel' & I.jnde'e Bl1

Enw.miL. lUn"1-

KrlHTEcr. V.
41, MitcM-i- l l

GEO. P. STi'

Arehiq
.irtfca'"flars auu "',vyI.1;i;i'.,

H.vima S3 acll W. ,i'c-'."-


